Nursing Room:
Amalfi across from the registration desk.
Baby Changing Stations:
In the handicapped stalls in the Woman’s Restrooms
Babysitting:
In regards to Babysitting, here is the company that previous groups and guests have hired.
Nanny and Housekeeping of USA
(702) 451-0021
https://nahusa.com/client-resources/hotel-in-room-nanny-services
Lake Las Vegas Family Activities and Misc:
∙

MonteLago Village located immediately off the back of our property (walking
distance): https://lakelasvegas.com/lifestyle

∙

Events & Happenings: https://lakelasvegas.com/events

∙

Lake Las Vegas Water Sports: https://lakelasvegas.com/lifestyle/the-lake

∙

Seasons Grocery & Deli: https://lakelasvegas.com/lifestyle/seasons-grocery

∙

Golf: https://lakelasvegas.com/golf

∙

Trails: https://lakelasvegas.com/lifestyle/trails

∙

Lost Worlds Myth & Magic: https://www.lostworldslv.rocks

∙

Hospitals: https://lakelasvegas.com/lake-las-vegas-location/hospitals

∙

Lifestyle: https://lakelasvegas.com/lifestyle/relocation

∙

Lake Las Vegas
o Experience a community that elevates, resort inspired living in the Lake Las Vegas Valley, a
breathtaking environment with beautiful new homes, a soothing 320 acre lake, lakeside
restaurants to tempt the taste buds, water activities, and championship golf courses are
your to enjoy. For more information visit www.lakelasvegas.com

∙

Lake Mead
o With Lakes Mead and Mohave as the central focus, visitors to Lake Mead National
Recreation Area may enjoy a variety of water recreation activities in a rugged and
picturesque setting. Lake Mead and Mohave offer some of the country's best sport
fishing. Boating and water skiing are favorite activities on the broad expanses of open
water, along with kayaking and canoeing. There are shaded picnic areas with tables,
water, fire grills and restrooms are located throughout the area. Several paved roads
wind through the dramatic desert scenery of Lake Mead National Recreation Area.
Towering stark mountains, plateaus, desert basins of cacti and creosote bush, and
vertical-walled canyons are some of the sights motorists can discover. Short desert
hikes lead to places you will never see from a boat or car.

601 Nevada Way
Boulder City, NV 89005
(702) 293-8990
Open 7 days a week (24 hours)
∙

Family Activities near 89011

